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Illthe hole criterion of belief.”
“ 1 i There a Ilell ?" and 44 Marriage» 

and Di voice " proved bey on d a doubt 
that the interest aroused by Father 
Sutton was not abating, wliile the last 
lecture of the present fc< i i< s, 44 Why l 
Am a Catholic,” was a fitting climax. 
The absurdity of the accusation that 
Catholic lailh is blind vus made very 
evident, and the only conclusion to be 
drawn when Father Sutton pronounced 
the blessing was that the 
Church is the true and only Church.— 
Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.

LEFT WITHOUT A 1 EG TO STANDpeal of HU Holiness Pius the Tenth, as 
yet, comparatively sneaking, very few 

the pastors who have earnestly set 
themselves to work to correct a prao 
tice so vigorously condemned as deroga 
tory to the sanctity of the Ilou e of 
God. What is the cause of this aber 
ration ? It Is said that it is difficult to 
follow out cur Holy Father’s instruc
tions. Bat such is not t’ e cate, he 

admitted that, besides 
some

coivo that it is diabolic, not only from 
the Christian religion, but even con 
trary to human nature, there to sing, 
rej >ice, got drunk and be dis. 
solved in laughter, laying abide 
all piety and affection of charity 
as if rej >icing at a brother’s death.M

By her teaching and piactico the 
Church never ceases to put before us 
th j cause of the souls in purgatory, 

j Site prays for them constantly, 
know that few there are there who depart 
this life meet to he uthered Into the 
Ivngdo n of God. We know also that 

hasten the time when they shall

the charnel house. Nay—I am a Cath 
ollc : I am not an un regenerate Pro
testant : I have received the grace of 
the Redeemer : f have attended the 
sacraments for years : I have been a 
Catholic from a child : I died in com
munion with the Church, 
nothing which I have ever b^eu, which 
1 have ever seen, bears any resemblance 
to thee, and tho flame and stench which 
exhale from thee : so I d* fy tiee, and 
objure thee, O enemy of man.”

Alas 1 poor soul ; and whilst it thus 
fights with that destiny which it ha- 
brought upon itself, and with those 
companions whom it has chosen, the 
man’s name perhaps is solemnly chanted 
forth, and his memory recently cher
ished among his friends on earth. Ills 
readiness in speech, his fertility in 
thought, his sagacity or his wisdom are 
not forgotten.

What proflteth it ? What proflteth 
it ? llis soul is in bell.

Catholic Becorl), ON.
are A NON catholic’s CONFESSION AFTER 

HEARING FATHER SUTTON 
GOMKIIY, ALA.

London, Saturday, Nov. 18,1900. IN MONT-

JOTTINGS FOR NOVEMBER. Rev. X avier Sutton, the distinguished 
P.tSbinsist, has jut-t concluded h very 
successful lecture course in St. Peter’s 
Church, Montgoii cry, Ala. This pret ty 
church, which has a seating capacity 
t f almost eight hundred, was severely 
taxed throughout the lectures, and the 

manifested th

IIWell does an old chronicler say : Nothing,
“How will a soul that has neglected 

its Judge and which has chosen to 
serve the cr< ature and not its Creator 
be able to accommodate itself to tha', 
fearful solitude in which it will 
find itself at the hour of death ? 
— What nakedness : what dereliction. 
This soul which reposed in the crea- 

its centre and its happiness he

cause, once
Gregorian Chant, which to

hard and difficult, modern 
ivided it ho in harmony with

umat hollo
appears 
music, pr
the sanctity of tho Sacred Liturgy, is 
also permitted, all difficulties are re
moved ; for tho execution of Church 
music is far easier than that of the in
tricate passages of seme compositions 
which to day profane our churches.

It is also argued that the exclu»! *n 
of women from the choir would prove 
detrimental to our Church services.
It is true that this regulation will en 
counter difficulties, especially in small 
parishes and In country places, until 
school boys can be properly trained ; 
aud consequently in exceptional cases 
the matter is left to the prudence and 
zeal of the Bishops and pastors. Here 
too, however, measures should be 
taken so that tho laws of the Church 
be complied with quamprlmum. As 
regards large parishes and cathedrals, 

apostolic delegate URGES the en this regulation cannot encounter grave 
forcement of pope 8 EDICT. difficulties. What has already ^ been

The Ecclesiastical Review has just accomplished since the P^icafclon 
oublished a practical aud c.mprehens the Motu J*°Prl° . h
ivo - Manual of Church Music,” American cathedral» and clurcho, can 
which dieted the following pronounce- be accomplishid
ment on this much di.cu-acd subject will only mamfest «nffletent zeal and 
from tho Apostolic Delegate to the set themselves to work w,th elr°u8t" 
r..irod States Mir Kal-uuio • ness aud perseverance for this much
Lotted States, Mgr. rat .onto. reeded reform. Women singers could
Editor of Tho Ecclesiastical Review : #ti|1 b; Q, Rreat 8arvico in the Church.

Reverend and dear Sir—I am glad -p^ey could play a better and nobler 
to learn that, notwithstanding jour |)irt . they could ant as leaders in con- 
incessant literary labors, you art. about gr(.gitionsl singing, which should be 
so publish a Manual of Church Music, jut oduced in every church, 
composed in accordance with tho rules . - we are t()ld that the introduc
ed sp rit prescribed by our Holy » ^ch a reform would lessen the 
Father, P.us the Tenth, inihU Motu uf wor9hipper,. But facts
Propr.o of November 22 1V03. Te the contrary. Tho churches

I consider the publication of such a ecclesiastical music has
manual most opportune at the present introduced are more frequented
time, and I have no doubt that it will others. But admitted that such a
prove of paramount Importance in the . o0 ln attendance should bo
solution of those difficulties, which ln * wouid it not bo much better for
tho minds of many, hamper tho putting ^ ^ver8 ot 80nsational music to re 
into execution of the Papal ms true- ^ q[ the Honse God, which is
tiens. the House of Prayer, than to profane it

Tno names of your co-operators who eir aclice y However, it is a
are esteemed as some of the ablest (ea8U,e tî, know that the vast majority 
choirmasters of America and Europe, P uity. tired ol the morbid and 

sufficient guarantee for the sound ?” ationaUinging in our churches, is 
of the principles you sustain, and U) sees the injunction of the

conseqirently the Manual cannot but Se6 carried jnt0 execution. I
recommend itself and have every as- received not a few complaint,
surance of success. f10m 8ome of the most «(jstlngnished

Unfortunately the edict of our Sov- member8 (|f the iajty protesting against 
ercign Pontiff has been received by ^ fl ant violation oi the laws of 
many in this country with misgivings Chur-h and against the profanationasto the possibility oi putting it into ^^You^of 8God by unbecoming
practice. 1 trust that this tiuidity mas-c_ It behooves pastors to whom 
will be overcome by the help of your ^ ^ q[ touU (# entru9ted and who 
Manual and by the encouragement have to look for their édification, to see 
given by the bappy results already ^ suoh scandals are removed. The 
obtained in those churches, where the ™rac°ion, of jar Holy Father Pius 
Reverend Pastors, in obedience to the c|ear ard evident. It is directed
Pope’s orders, have courageously urn- tothe whUo Catholic, world. No nation 
dertaken the desired reform, guided by exceDted. and it has a juridical and 
methods more or less similar to the one authori^ativ’e bindi„g character every 
you advocate in yonr book. wbere and upon all Catholics. “We

Indeed, it is to bo deplored that in ,, the Holy Father, “ with
a country like this, where so much » , OHr Apostolic authority,

s satis as ffrs-.risii?” -
ing to bring about such a necessary JA{t[.r thig forraal declaration issued 
reform in Church music. And the more f w() ars ag0| what would one
so because if the Gregorian Chant may ^ )ed t() ythiuk o( 80me pastors who 
appear m some places difficult ui ex haTO not 89 Jet made a single move 
cation, the same cannot be said of towu(J the deeirod reform : who even 
modern Church music, which is also th(lr haciej mission to such an
permitted. For, whilst our Holy A , ... to percnit, in open disregard 
Father in the said Motu Propno re- ^ every' church discipline, the print-
gards Gregorian Chant as the on y jng of pompous programmes of obj action-
chaut which possesses in the highest wit{; tho n;vnea of the sol-

To the just death comes in solemn degree th.’ oists, etc., as is practical in theaters

guise, but thej face it with confidence. sideration the progress which the art daring tho celebration
F'or they know that we live here below of music has made, he admits also in <- "t angust Mysteries Î A
as guests and strangers. What travel the Church modern music prov^ded wbo permits such abomin-
ler journeying homeward does not th^^nd g?n no wlv 2 allons in the House of God, or who has
pray to heaven for a favorable wind “°orthy ol tho liturgical functions. *|£ LTrilegbuTrbTeslhMw^nby
that he may the sooner embrace his Such being the case, what is the je and 8acPed office, 
dear parents I Our country is Heaven, cause of the deP'®r^'® e^t9 p"0la0e Reverend Sir, 1 heartily bless your 
We have for fathers first the patriarchs. "'u“®B9(ro'Jn our churîhes? I am led work, the object of which is to eradi-
A vast number of friends are waiting t(j beliovo tbat the cause of this pro- cate these evils. May it have a large
for us. What joy for us to meet them crastination is to be found in the fact circulation and be crowno
again and to embrace them I What a that our taste has been vitiated and

■ .. f i » Ail mv our judgment led astray by the con-pleasure to die without fear 1 All my ute |rom our earliest years, of
hope is in death," says Si. Teresa. 1 
die of regret that I cannot die.”

We may not pause now at the descrip 
tlons of the last hours of the servants o 
God. Suffice it to say they all could 
exclaim : “ I shall go bonce and repair 
to my God. Joyfully I shall repair t)
Him : joyfully I shall die and joyfully I 
shall pass the mighty gulf of this li 
sinse I am about to arrive at overlast 
ing joys which have been for a long 
time promised to me."

All this to steady us and to inspire 
us to vindicate for ourselves the liberty 
of the children of God.

Wo i • 1Ü 111 081.entire community 
lively Interest when the subjects

IVople aud
!

.
successively aunuunc -d. 
press uiiitod in their glowing tributes 
to Father Sutton's appeals to their 
candor and sincerity. Indeed, the rever
end lecturer's clear, convincing logic, 
his evidences of profound research .--1 
eloquently earnest exhortât! ---- 
not fail to impress tho r- 
exponent of non - Catholic practice and 
belief. As was tersely expressed by a 
well-known Protestant gentlemen to a 
local priest: " Father, 
us a log to stand on." 
ally tiue.

* The Question Box," placed in 
the vestibule of tho church, attracted 
considerable attention. This popular 

of instruction served to

LESSON FÙR CATHOLIC MOTHERS.
tute as . . ,
holds itself all of a sudden aliandouod 
and deprived of every support. It is 
not sustained by God Who has rejected 
it : neither is It by creatures, for they 

without power to give it any
What a void: 

death

Catholic mothers have no duty in 
life more

we -an
ba cleansed of defilement and adjudged 
worthy to enter into the joy ot tho Lord. 
And jet is it not true that wo forget 
them all too frequently ? Foolish show 
at their funeral and few Masses for 
them ! They indeed act wisely who 
whilst living make p-ovision to have 
Masses said for themselvts when they 
are in the land beyond the grave 1

sgrave than tho spiritual wel- 
lare of their children. L is almost 
impossible to thoroughly appreciate 
the cod sequences j! neglect or zeal in 
this particular. Occasionally, however 
wo are furnished striking examples ot 
one or the other in the lives of th© 
little ones grown to maturity.

In the issue of a Spanish jturnal» 
“El Universer,” bearing the date of Sep
tember 27, appears an article entitled, 
“My Retraction,” which should be 

Catholic mother It ie

I F* ! j

y. t juUiccdare 
cour.
“ now say thou who goeat to thy 
if any else bo terrible as this.’ M

What a solitude :

he did not leive / illThis wvt liter-We all understand this in some meas 
But so far as we are concerned ifure.

Death ttands afar. True, it,# i-ha lows 
fall# athwart near by thresholds, but 
for us the sun is shining. It comes

!read by every 
signed by “Francisco Bescos Ferez,” 
ex director of tho “Torch of Free- 
thought,” the organ of the Free
thinkers in the city of Leon. From it 
they may learn a practical lesson oi 
the great importance of giving their 
children a sound religious training.

Ferez had abandoned tho Church

MGR. FALCONIO ON CHURCH 
MUSIC.

8*1 ■ ,-tjiThousands are dying daily : they are 
waking up into God’s everlasting 
wrath ; they look back on the days of 
the flesh and call them few and evil ; 
they curse tho recklessness which made 
them put off repentance ; they have 
fallen under IIis justice, whose mercy 
they presumed upon : aid their friends 
and companions are going on as they 
did and are soon to join.

mean 4
dispel many a lingering doubt and re
move a prejudice. The effects of both 
“ Q lestlon Box ” and lectures are uni
versally evident. Several non Catho
lics are be’ng instructed, and the at
titude of outside sentiment is more 
courteous and respectful. Detailed.ac
counts of the multitude ot questions 
asked would be well nigh impossible. 
Tney would cover tho extent of Catho
lic theology. Many questions touched 

the primacy of Peter, Papal iufalli 
bility, married clergy, laws of 
marriage, divorce, secret orders, 
trausubstantiation, communion of both 
forms, Anglican communion, Anglican 
orders, heresy, persecution of heresy, 
Galileo, the Inquisition, confession, 
Biblical foundations for the various 
a. tides of Catholic belief, etc. The 

lucid. The simplest in
telligent could grasp their meaning—a 
fact that contributed not a little to 
Father Sutton’s deserved popularity.

swiftly, so swiftly betimes that we 
hear the onrush of its passage, but

behold but the world pulsating

can
our

eyes
with life on which we stmt. We have 
no many things to attend to as to have 
no time to think that we too “must 
doff this garb of frail mortality." We 

the best of ns, thoughtless at times.

and, as is usual in such cas is. became 
one of her bitter enemies. Th*» columns 
of his paper were constantly used 
to assail her doctrines.

As Perez tells his story one day 
there came to him ia his mail a letter 
with a mourning b >rder. its content» 
announced the deaLh of his mother. 
Its effects up m him is best described 
in his own words : 
said, “I saw her as shi was years ago 
—horrorstruck at my mode of thought, 
shedding abundant tears,b< ggingand be
seeching me ta leave the p -t i upon which 
I had entered and to return to that on 
which she placed me when she trained 
me in tho practices of tho Catholic re
ligion.

“Aud again T saw her praying to 
God for my conversion and offering 
her own life, if it so pleased Him, to 
gain the object of her appeal. Next I 
saw her sad, sorrow lui and ill, 
still hoping in God’s mercy. And 
that she was dead I felt irresistibly im
pelled to offer a prayer for her soul aud 
to change the course of my life.”

This he did by sending his retrac 
tion to the Canon Penitentiary of the 
Loon diocese. Who would wish, who 
could ask for a stronger testimony of 
the value of a Catholic mother’s spirit
ual training of her child than that fur
nished in tho retraction of Francise© 
Bescos Perez ? What Catholic mother 
will fail to profit by the lesson wuiott 
it teaches ?—Church Progress.

tillare,
Did not St. Paul warn Timothy—and he 
was a Bishop : 44 Take heed to thyself.

4t:i
on

It is related in the history of my own 
dear patron, St. Pullip Neri, that some 
time after his death he appeared to a 
holy religious and bade him take a 
sage of consolation to his children, the 
Fathers of tha Oratory. The Consola
tion was this : that by tho grace of 
God, up to that day not one of the con
gregation had been lost, 
them lost,” a man may cry out : Well, 
had his consolation for his children

After all Death is what we make it. 
Grim or pleasant, terrible or beautiful, 
that is our business. Death, we know, 
is depicted as a skeleton with glisten- 

At others it is 44 dear,

yi
*1 thjugbt, ’ 1©

ming scythe, 
beauteous death, the jewel of the just: 
or 44 how wonderful is Death : Death

answers were m44 Noue ofand his brother Sleep.”
But be this as it may, it Is ever 

To the winning lectures.
preaching to me and to you. 
just it says no torment shall touch 
them : to the indifferent and sinful it having escaped tho dark lake of purga- 
shows the eternity beyond. It beckons tory, that would have been something

worth telling ; but all ho had to say, was 
that none of them were in hell. Here 

succession of men who had given

Apart, how» ver, from the 44 Question 
Box,” the lectures of themselves were 
oi that distinctive quality that ensures 
success. “ Why Protestants Are Not 
Catholics,” the introductory discourse, 
preparing the way for the more consist 
ent topics following, showed the broad 
lines of the lecturer’s scope, the neces
sity of religion as a 
economy of life, the certainty demanded 
by that religion, its infallible certainty, 
and, above all, its unity. 44 The clash 
ing creeds of the world to day must em
brace absurdity and error. They can
not all be true. The truth of c mtra- 
dictories is impossible. Truth is one, 

The human mind is made

been that they were all in paradise,
1

but
now ius to the churchyard aud points to the

1graves which dot it. A year ago may
hap our friend was looking forward 
to years of activity, and to-day his 

sport and food of 
see the

are a 
ness

up the world for a religious life, who 
had given up self for God and their 
neighbor, who had died happily with 
the last sacraments, and it is revealed 
about them, as a great consolation, that 
not even one of them was lost. Still 
such, after all, is our holy Father's 
consolation : and that it should be such 
only proves that salvation is not so 
easy a matter or so cheap a possession 
as we are apt to suppose.

lfactor in the

body ii the 
worms. Such a illHi

one—you
magnificent monument to his memory 
was an important personage in the 
community ; to-day his place is filled 

worthily—and the world goes on.
U

more
Wo attended his funeral, and we mind 
us that our talk was not of death but of 

prospects of succeeding to his posi-

not many.
for truth. Truth will save men and 
honor God. We must worship in truth.”

Here was interposed a magnificent 
eulogy of Catholic unity and of the 
Clurch that has alone withstood tho 
shock of centuries aud will live forever.
44 The Existence of Purgatory,”
Man Forgive Sins ?” followc 
audience increasing every night, 
popular fallacies relating to the doc
trine of Purgatory and prayers for the 
dead were disposed of before enunciat
ing the clear and emphatic doctrine of 
the Church, with its foundations in 
Scripture, tradition and reason. A 
pathetically beautiiul description of a 
child dying stair ed with a slight imper
fection made a perceptibly vivid im
pression. “The Forgiveness of Sins,” 
in it*s icramental and binding qualities, 
as taught by Catholic faith, was so 
forcibly expounded as to exact instant 
recognition of its truth.

mA priest in Ohio has a g >od scheme 
of presenting the teaching of the 
church to the farmers of his county. 
He has had a conference with one of 
the editors of tho weekly country 
paper and an arrangement has been 
made whereby tho p :pvr se lls him ten 
inches of space in each issue at it» 
regular advertising rates or #10 a» 

This is his to nso as ho desires.

our
tion. Another was cat down suddenly— 
heart failure the physician called it. 
Our turn will come also. Prepared or 
not, we shall die alone, and bo hurried 
forth, put under ground and ba lor- 

Huwsoever wo have played

KitTimes come and go, and man will not 
believe that that is to be which is not 
yet, or that which now is only contin
ues for a season, and is not eternity. 
The end is the trial ; the world passes ; 
it is but a pageant and a scene ; the 
lofty palace crumbles, the busy city is 
mute, the ships of Tarshish have sped 

Oa heart and flesh death is

I ;?i“ Can
■the Mt.iMany l|| I

Igotten.
oar part : in wealth or in poveity, 
in high places or in obscurity, in pleas- 

in pain—all these paths lead but 
to tho grave. Nothing can bar our 

Man in all his strength

He proposes to print each week some 
pointed statements of Catholic doctrine 
giving thorn a hum n interest, so that 
they will be eagerly read, and he hopes 
through the fifty weeks of tbo year to 
get before the farmers a very lull 
exposition of tho Chnroh’s doctrine 
and policy. This service will cost him 
§40.

nre or
away.
coming : the veil is breaking. Depart- 

sonl, how hast thou used thy 
talents, thy opportunities, tho light 
poured around thee, the warnings 
given thee, the grace inspired into

way thither, 
and power is the sport of Death. 
Death is tho most remarkable action 
of human life. It is the master day 
tho day that judges all the others. Go 
wo must, and but one friend can ac
company us—the grace of God. All 
else is useless.

illing

rThere are unlimited possibilities in 
this scheme il properly handled, and 
tho wonder is that it has not been 
hit on long before this,—Tho Missionary*

thee.
quo vadib ?

At the close of this Ie3tnre Father 
according to his wont, an- 

ed that the next lecture would
If
1

Work then before the
Suttonnight cometh.

“ Whatsoever thy hand is able to do 
do it earnestly : for neither work, nor 
reason, nor wisdom, nor knowledge 
shall be in the land of the dead whither 
thou art hastening.”

CATHOLIC NOTES.nounc
treat, under the title “Quo Vadis ?" of 
the Bible and its relations to the cri
terion of belief. “Quo Vadis?" was 
not an unmeaning term to the cultured 
assembly present, bat possibly very few 

Catholics were prepared for tho sad 
havoc that would be strikingly visited 

their cherished hopes and fond ideals. 
The lecture was a masterpiece of reason
ing, strengthened ty an overwhelming 
array of facts and figures from the most 
approved sources of history.

“Christianity it from Christ. Author
ity comes from the Saviour, and if He 
meant that the New Testament should 
contain all the articles of belief neces
sary for salvation, He would either 
have written it Himself or commanded 
His apostles to do so. Yet Christ never 
wrote a line of it, neither did He com 
many Ilis apostles to go and write. 
He did command them to 4 go and 
teach.’ Faith comes from hearing, 
says St. Paul, and of what utility would 
a Bible that did not exist have been to 
the thousands of Christians who lived 
and died before even the first book of 
the New Testament appeared—at least 

eight yews after our Lord’s 
Those Christians are

The French Minister of the Interior 
suppressed ninety-five Catholic school» 
recently.

Archbishop Farloy of Now York has 
cabled §7,000 to tho Pope for the relief 
of sufferers from the recent earthquake» 
in Italy. The money was collected 
among the clergy ot the New York 
dioces).

Pope Pius X., it is said, has ordered 
the hastening of the process before the 
Sacred Congregation of Rites of the 
beatification of the Venerable John 
Nepomuceuo Neumann, at one tim© 
Archbishop of Philadelphia. Arch
bishop Neumann’s case his been befor© 
tho Congregation tor years.

A colony of Breton priests has taken 
possession of Salisbury house, Lltnrwst, 
Wales, which was purchased for them, 
and there they will study Welsh and 
preach Catholicism to the people oil 
Wales in their own tongue. The mis
sion calls back the old days when Brit
tany and Wales were closely associated.

I»liill ;;ILet ns recall at this season Cardinal 
Newman’s soul-searchirg description of 

the
turned his heart to Qjd; or if he hid 

of contrition for

non

on
Catholic who had never really ills

With sentiments of the highest es 
teem, I beg to remain,

Most faithfully yours in Christ, 
Diomede Falconio, 

Archbishop of Larissa, 
Apostolic Delegate.

stome poor measure 
awhile, it did not last beyond his diet 
or second confession. sensational profane music and 

quently we do not now fully realize the 
value of ecclesiastical music, than 
which nothing in connection with the 
Sacred Liturgy is more sublime and 
beautiful.

Yet this is a matter of the gravest im
portance and deserves onr serions con
sideration.

Here we have the command of the 
Supreme Pastor of the Church, em- 
ohatioally given and binding in con 

•ionce Bishops, priests and people.
e edict does not intend to introduce 

a innovation in the Church, but mere
ly ims at the restoration of an an
cient discipline, which is essential to 
the decorum and splendor of the Church 
of God.

On the necessity of this reformation 
of Church mnsic the highest ecclesi 
astical authorities of every age and 
country, In accordance with the wishes 
of the Sovereign Pontiffs, have never 
ceased to insist. Even here in Amer
ica, the Fathers of the Third Council 
of Baltimore proclaimed as an abase any 
other music during the celebration of 
sacred fnnelions and the solemn obla
tion of the Sacrifice of the Mass, except 
such as would “ more efficaciously 
raise the hearts of men to God and 
thereby add greater glory to His 
ship.”

Yet, notwithstanding all this anxious grasp, .. .
oare on the part of the authorities of harmless by the counter-thrust of 
the Church and the last fervent ap- pious ejaculation.

Vuiih.v

moment for the poor soul 
when it comes to itself, and find itself 
suddenly before the judgment seat of 
Christ 1 And O still more terrible- 
still more distracting when the Judge 
speaks and consigns it to the jal.ors 
till it shall pay the endless debt which 
lies against it. "Impossible, I a lost soul. 
I separated from hope and from peaoe 
forever. It Is not I of whrm the Judge 
so spoke. There is a mistake some 
where : Christ, Saviour, hold Thy hand 

minute to explain it. My

iO what a
i il
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THE NUPTIAL MASS. 1I
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:attend and follow“Did you ever 
carefully a Nuptial Mass?" asks the 
Paulist Calendar. "In the Missal 
there is a special Mass for the bride 
and groom, and everything is laid 
down in the Rubrics with as much 
detail as when the Mass is said for the 
ordination of a priest, or for the bless
ing of the holy oils. The Nuptial 
Mass is, Indeed, beautiful and holy,and, 
whether there be a thousand present 
or only the contracting parties, it is 
always the same—beautiful in its sym
bolism and its association with the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, and in 
every detail the same for the prince 
and the poorest. This is the 
Church's ideal ; it is the normal way 
for her children to enter upon their 

state in life ; and she rejoices 
whenever or wherever her children are 
thus united.”

It is stated by M irtin I. J. Griffin 
in his “ Historical Researchos ” that- 
tho Rev. John Pierron, S. J., who in 

from Canada to
seven or 
ascension ?
among the best tbat ever served God, 
aud shall wo say that they were lost 
because they had no Bible ? And how 
were they saved ? By hearing, of 
course, by obeying the living authorita
tive voice of the Church. So are mil
lions of the unenlightened poor who can 
neither read nor write. Mow would the 
Bible benefit them ? There are hun
dreds of religious denominations all as
serting the Bible aloe a to be their rule 
of faith, and wo find each particular 
body denying w*-at the other teaches as 
essential. Now, as the fault cannot bo 
attributed to the Bible. The Bible is 
the word of God, Ilis inspired work, 
and therefore true.

" The fault must then be the fault of 
the principle that regards the Bible as hut on its number being named.

name 1(174 made a journey 
Maryland, was possibly the first priest 
to tread the ground which is now- 
Philadelphia. Father Piorron found 
more Catholics in Maryland at that, 
time than two priests could attend to# 
lie himself labored among the Itdiaaat.

—one
is Demas: I am but Demas, not Judas 

Alexander. What ? The Church commands us to have 
the greatest respect for the bodies of 
the faithful since they were the organs 
and vessels used by the Holy Spirit. 
Her practice has ever been :

or Nicholas or 
hopeless pain 1 for me ! impossible ! It 
ahall not be." And the poor soul 
struggles and wrestles in the grasp of 
the mighty demon which has hold of it, 

touch is tor-

II
III ?

The St. Bernard monks report that 
their dogs have saved no fewer than 
t vo hundred and three lives during th© 
last twelve months on the pass. Most 
of the persons rescued from the snows 
were Italians. About a year ago th© 
monks on St. Barnard erected huts in 
tho most dangoious places, and con
nected them by telephone with the 
hospital. Each hut is numbered, and 
the intelligent dogs start at once for »

*1111Sit!• Tho Mise was sung and prayers wore said 
And Solemn Rpquiem lor the dead 

And bells told out their mighty peal 
For the departed spirits weal.

and whose every
44 Oh atrocious 1” it shrieks II ii li t!

ment.
in agony and in anger too as if the very 
keenness of the affliction were a proof of 
its injustice. “ I can bear no more

I am a

now

“ Laies," wo are told, " who observe 
funeral vigila should do it with fear 
and trembling and reverence. No one 
there ahould presume to sing diabolic 
songs or
which the Pagans learned to practise 
from the devil. For who does not per-

:

||Satan’s strongest weapon is tempta
tion. Yet he holds it by a weakened 

for its thrusts may be made

stop, horrible fiend, give over: 
man and not such as thou ! 
food for thee, or sport for thee : I 

in hell as thou. I have not 
on me the smell of fire, nor the taint of

wor
I am not

to dance, or to make jests
a

never was
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